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Kings of the

castles
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Ireland’s castles have stood the test of time, and will be better than ever
when the pandemic passes. Yvonne Gordon and Pól Ó Conghaile share
a pick for every price point, from awesome luxury to affordable Airbnbs
s this a golden age for Irish castles? That might sound
crazy, with a pandemic raging and tourism in tatters.
But look at it another way. These centuries-old structures have seen a catastrophe or two before — from
storms to recessions and Civil War. They’re still here,
and they’re more enticing than ever.
Look back over the 21st century. Ashford Castle has had a $75m refurb, Dromoland a €20m
spruce-up. The Romantic Castles of Ireland collection has
taken castles like Cabra and Markree to the top end of fourstar stays, as has the Hanly Castle Group with Lough Rynn
and Kilronan. Killeavy Estate has gotten a new lease of life in
Co Armagh, Luttrellstown a sparkling refurb in Dublin.
“There’s a distinct move in the market,” Aidan O’Sullivan
of Kilkea Castle told us earlier this year. “Both Irish and

I

Americans have seen the step up and want to go visit them.”
Celebrity visitors, like Taylor Swift at Glin Castle, or Ed
Sheeran at Luttrellstown, have added a sprinkle of stardust.
Airbnb has given privately-run tower houses a new platform.
Advances in tech haven’t seen castles tossed away like old
phones, but instead allowed them to integrate better spas,
wi-fi, heating, kitchens and sustainability plans (Ashford
Castle, for example, plans to eliminate single-use plastics by
2022). Yet still, they offer “the romance that comes with the
real true build of a castle”, as O’Sullivan put it.
Castles are hero images of Ireland; they attract wealthy
overseas guests. But locals love them for weddings, special
occasions and stayovers, too.
Covid-19 restrictions hang over us now, but these castles will
be waiting when we can travel again.
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ANNE’S GROVE, CO CORK
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CAHERCASTLE, CO GALWAY

Best for: Souvenir-sized stays
Why: This miniature castle was built in 1853 in
Gothic style as a gatelodge for Annesgrove House, but it’s
a charming and peaceful hideaway in itself, thanks to a
setting on a quiet country road. Wooden floors and ceilings,
stone features and cosy rooms add lots of character. There’s
a sitting room with a wood-burning stove, plus a bedroom
reached by a winding stone stairs, and a small garden with
a patio for outdoor dining. There’s no TV or wi-fi, but there’s
a radio, board games and plenty of local walks. — YG
Details: It sleeps two, and one dog is allowed; from €340
for two nights; irishlandmark.com
If you like this, try: The Barbican is a miniature castle
entrance lodge to Glenarm, Co Antrim; irishlandmark.com
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Best for: Kings and queens of Airbnb
Why: For self-catering, check out this medieval
castle from the 1400s, with authentic features like winding
staircases and open fireplaces. The rental is for the two floors
at the top of the castle, which include the master bedroom
with access to the turret and an extra double bed in a mezzanine area. The castle has been painstakingly restored
by its owner Peter Hayes over many years, with traditional
materials like local stone and oak beam mixed with modern
luxuries like underfloor heating. — YG
Details: From €160 per night; airbnb.ie
If you like this, try: The Black Castle near Lough Derg, Co
Tipperary, has one bedroom sleeping two. airbnb.ie
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LOUGH RYNN CASTLE, CO LEITRIM

Best for: Walks and gardens
Why: Some of the best parts of staying in many
of Ireland’s castles are the grounds, with everything from
forests to formal or walled gardens to enjoy. The walled
gardens at Lough Rynn are among the focal points of the
300 acres of land and gardens, popular for romantic strolls
and wedding photos (as Brian O’Driscoll and Amy Huberman
will tell you). When the Hanly Group purchased the castle
in 2001, they restored them to their former glory. Now the
fruit, vegetable and herb gardens provide fresh produce for
the castle kitchen and restaurant. — YG
Details: Rooms from €95; loughrynn.ie
If you like this, try: Ballyseede Castle in Co Kerry has an
orangery and 30 acres; ballyseedecastle.com
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CLONTARF CASTLE, DUBLIN

Best for: A castle stay in the city
Why: The ideal place to rest your head if you want
a castle experience near Dublin city ( just 10 minutes away)
and the airport. Clontarf Castle dates from 1837 and the
four-star’s rooms have a heritage theme, with a smattering
of four-posters in the suites. We recommend grabbing a
cosy corner in Knights Bar, which has lots of character with
period features and open fireplaces, for a cocktail, bites
from the gastro bar menu and a sup of the Castle’s own pale
ale, Cluain Tarbh (Clontarf’s original name in Irish). — YG
Details: Rooms from €109; clontarfcastle.ie

If you like this, try: Fitzpatrick Castle Hotel in Killiney has
lovely views of Dublin Bay; fitzpatrickcastle.com
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SPRINGFIELD CASTLE, CO LIMERICK

Best for: Renting a castle tower
Why: Springfield Castle is steeped in history, with
just the right mix of family home and historic property.
The castle is set on a 200-acre estate and the main building
has eight bedrooms, or you can rent the entire East Tower
which sleeps 10 (in five bedrooms). The tower has its own
private courtyard and there’s a patio with barbecue, fire pit
and herb garden, and a large dining space and basement
room for relaxing in when the weather’s not so good. — YG
Details: From €2,500 a night; springfieldcastle.com
If you like this, try: Apartments in Narrow Water Castle, Co
Down overlook Carlingford Bay; narrowwatercastle.co.uk
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THE CASTLE, CO CORK

Best for: Waterside stays
Why: This picturesque castle overlooks Castlehaven Harbour in West Cork, an ideal spot for exploring the
start of the Wild Atlantic Way. The Castle’s main part was
built around 1650 and the castle still has an old-world feel,
with oak-panelled hallways plus some original furniture

and portraits. Rooms are basic, and each room is unique,
many with sea views. The castle has a small waterside cafe
open from April to September. — YG
Details: Rooms from €100-€200 per night, with self-catering
cottages from €350 per week; castle-townshend.com
If you like this, try: Ballygally Castle Hotel in Co Antrim (it
has a ghost room, too); hastingshotels.com
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LOUGH ESKE CASTLE, CO DONEGAL

Best for: Rapunzel fantasies
Why: The Tower Suite is perhaps the pick of the
accommodation at this five-star, contained within the castle’s
turret, but you’ll also find larger castle suites, junior suites
and courtyard as well as castle rooms. A new bar launches
next summer, there are 43 acres of woodland all around, and
there’s a newly revamped lake lodge, too. — PÓC
Details: Winter getaways from €189 per room, including
prosecco and a €20 dining credit. lougheskecastlehotel.com
If you like this, try: Co Roscommon’s Kilronan Castle offers
a fairytale four-star experience. kilronancastle.ie
NB: Prices are per room, unless otherwise stated, and
subject to change/availability and Covid regulations.
Check cancellation policies before booking.

Keeper of the Castle
What does it take to keep 800-year-old Ashford Castle ticking
over? Yvonne Gordon speaks to its maintenance manager

M

aintaining an 800-year-old hotel like Ashford
Castle has its challenges, but maintenance
manager Kevin Devine takes it all in his stride.
“It’s always a challenge because you could
encounter anything at any time of day,” he says. “It’s such
an old, historic castle but you’re mixing the modern with
the old. Everything is so well designed.”
Each part of the castle has its own features, whether
it’s the 1970s wing or the West or Victorian Wing from
the 1850s, where larger rooms and suites have high
ceilings and gas fires, plus doors and windows listed for
conservation. Each room has a different fabric on the wall
that must be kept in perfect condition, with spare fabric
rolls for all of the 60 or 70 different patterns.
Other unusual spares include pieces for the 90 or 100
chandeliers, which are cleaned regularly, or the antiquestyle taps in the Victorian Wing. There is spare artwork
too — if a piece gets damaged, it is replaced while being
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repaired. The castle has lots of
stained glass that has to be looked
after, and there’s wood to keep in
perfect trim, too.
Unusual problems include mishaps
with suits of armour — Devine (pictured)
has had to reattach fingers onto one about
20 times. “The one in the oak hall... people
gravitate to that, it’s one of the first things they see.
People are fascinated by it, they pull it and they take
pictures with it.”
Some issues are common to many hotels — lifts
breaking down, hot water systems or air conditioning
acting up. The priorities are to keep things looking their
best and keeping the service level high while maintenance
is ‘invisible’ to guests. Kevin has stories of an engagement
ring dropped down a sink and car keys falling down the
lift shaft (both were recovered).

Being on the shores of Lough Corrib,
it can also get breezy. During storms,
flagpoles are taken down, furniture
taken in and the fountain turned off.
Power isn’t a worry as the services are
so high-tech. “We’ve emergency lighting
and a back-up generator; it will run the castle,
so there’s no issue,” says Kevin. As well as the
‘repair’ side, there is annual maintenance and keeping
certification and insurance up to date for things like gas
fires, kitchen equipment, fire alarms and water quality.
One of Kevin’s favourite things — in normal times, at
least — is setting up for an exclusive event like a wedding,
New Year’s Eve or fireworks. Or if there’s a special request
from a guest, perhaps for a proposal.
“You want to make everything happen. If the guest
requests something, you’re going to do everything to
make it happen. That’s what it’s all about,” he says.

